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problems investigated. A conservative estimate of the value
to agricultural producers who are making use of these findings
and recommendations amount, we believe, to not less than a
million and a half dollars annually.

Respectfully submitted,

WM. A. SCHOENFELD
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1' PROGRESS REPORT
of

SPECIAL AGRICULTURAL INVESTIGATIONS
Authorized by the

OREGON LEGISLATURE, 1941 SESSION

House Bill 534

by
Ralph S. Besse, Assistant Director
Agricultural Experiment Station

CONTRIBUTING directly to the war effort by aiding Oregon farmers to meet food production goals, reducing
losses, lowering costs, increasing farm efficiency, and netting an annual cash dividend of 3OO* on the State's

investment in this program, are the approximate results of the investigations carried on by the Experiment Station
during the past three bienniurns, 1937 to 1942, under the special legilative funds appropriated for such research.

During this period a practical solution has been worked out on many of the 94 farm problems investigated,
and on others notable progress toward a solution ha3 been made. Some problems, however, have thus far resisted
solution although many tests have been made.

The results of the research thus conducted during this period have been made available to farmers, extension
specialists, county agents, and the public in 71 printed bulletins and mimeographed circulars of information.

EXAMPLES OF SPECIFIC ACCOMPLISHMENTS

1. A practical method of controlling the potato flea beetle
was worked out.

2. Aphis attacking winter legume crops, particularly field
peas, may now be controlled by a simple process developed.

3. Losses from onion maggots may be practically eliminated
by the application of treatments discovered.

4. Weevils attacking peas for processing, threatening the de-
struction of the pea production and canning industry, may
now be controlled.

5. A practical solution of the hop red spider was developed.
6. The economic importance of irrigating, cover cropping,

fertilizing and pruning in hop production is being deter-
mined.

7. A practical method of grading hops, the only major agri-
cultural commodity without standard grades, has been de-
veloped on the basis of chemical and physical analyses.

8. Losses from the root knot nematode attacking potatoes
may be materially reduced.

9. An economic, practical method of controlling morning
glory on a large field basis has been found.

10. Canada thistle may now be controlled.

11. Many annual weeds such as mustard, vetch, and others
causing heavy yield reductions in flax and cereal crops may
now be controlled.

12. The red spider attacking nursery plants can be subdued by
the use of a DN dust.



Appropriation for Biennium and
Problems Investigated 1941-1942

(HB 534)
farm value of
crop affected

loss due to
problem

Results and progress on investigations
previous bienniums (1937 to 1940)

Results and progress during this
biennium (1941-1942)

Necessity for continuing
research on problem

Preservation Not estimated Not estimated An effective method has been de- (No investigation.) None for peonies.
and storage veloped for the preservation of Further investigations
of peony peony flowers by means of ref rig- should be made to find
flowers eration. methods of preservation
(Item 6 continued) of asters, daffodils, and

other flowers of which
many cars are shipped
annually.

ITEM 7
Determine methods of estab-
lishing and utilizing pasture
grasses on logged-off areas in
the coastal region ($12,000 for
biennium)

Great un- More than a. 700 acres typical cut-over land a. Of the dozens of grasses planted While notable progress
developed 1,000,000 fenced and seeded to grass mix- on these logged-off areas 6 years has been made in finding
source of acres of tures. ago those that show longest life methods of seeding log-
beef, mutton, logged-off b. Several hundred cattle and sheep and most promise under pastur- ged-off lands and utiliz-
and wool
production.

lands on
Coast now grazed and marketed from this ing conditions are Astoria and

highland bent, chewings fescue,
ing the grasses there-
from, a number of un-

Investigating producing no experiment. alta fescue, New Zealand akar- solved problems need
methods of revenue but c. Corrals, scales, and buildings in- ara orchard grass, English rye- further investigation.
seeding and can be made stalled, grass and creeping red fescue.

More information isgrazing
logged-off

to produce
millions of d. 15,000 acres county-owned log-

The creeping red fescue being a
good sod-former and more palat- needed regarding le-

lands and pounds of ged-off land were purchased by able may replace both bentgrass gumes, regarding t h e
managing beef and practical livestock operators, con- and chewings fescue on logged- length of life of eco-
livestock on mutton. verting a hitherto liability into off land. It was practically un- nomic grasses, and the
such lands, an asset. Also much privately known in this area 6 years ago. encroachment of native

owned land has been seeded to weeds and shrubs.
pasture grasses. b. The majprity of the other grasses

and legumes planted are of little Additional information
or no value, is needed to determine

why the lambs fed these
c. Of the many legumes planted grasses cannot be sold

lotus corhiculatus, lotus major as fat lambs but go as
and subterranean clover show feeders
the most promise in becoming
established under these condi-
tions.

_..._t, -



ppropriation for Biennium and Estimated cash Estimated annual
Problems Investigated 1941-1942 farm value of loss due to Results and progress on investigations Results and vrogress during this Necessity for continuing

(HB 534) crop affected problem previous bienniums (1937 to 1940) biennium (1941-1942) research on problem

This shelter s h e d
and h a y storage
space served as good
wintering quarters
for experimental cat-
tie on the logged-off
land grazing experi-
mental area.

T h e experimentai
sheep grazing on
the seeded cut-over
I a n d experimental
area made good gains
converting heretofore
waste land into eco-
nomic production.

d. The yield of beef on these pas-
tures has varied from 45 pounds
to 100 pounds per acre depend-
ing upon the kinds of grass. An
average return of 80 pounds of
beef per acre with a gross value
of $8 may be expected.

e. The experimental pastures graze
beef about 8 months of the year
and cows will require 1 ton of
hay per head in the winter.

f. Calves born prior to April 1

have averaged 425 pounds at
weaning time October 15. Year-
ling and 2 year old heifers, not
nursing calves, have gained an
average of 238 pounds in a
grazing period of 245 days.

g. Sheep production has been less
effective on this area than beef
cattle. They are grade Romneys
bred up from fine and medium
wool types by purebred Romney
rams. An average lamb crop of
85% has been marketed. Born
in March, the lambs have weigh-
ed 65 to 75 lbs. by October 1
and are sold as feeder lambs.
Wool production has averaged 9
pounds per ewe. One acre pro-
vides sufficient pasture for one
ewe and lamb for 8 months.
Gross returns per acre per sheep
average $9.50 a year.

h. A small flock of angora goats
carried on the experimental area
helped in the control of brush
and native plants, particularly
vine maple.

More studies are need-
ed on methods and cost
of wintering livestock in
this area and the factors
that affect production.



Appropriation for Biennium and
Problems Investigated 1941-1942

(RB 534)

Estimated cash
farm value of
crop affected

Estimated annual
loss due to

problem
Results and progress on investigations

previous bienniums (1937 to 1940)
Results and progress during this

biennium (1941-1942)
Necessity for continuing

research on problem

Relation of Not estimated 25% to 40% a. Experiments show that cows fed a. Alfalfa hay as a sole feed for The results to date are
alfalfa hay less alfalfa alone produce 25% to heavy milking cows has been not sufficiently complete
to animal production 40% less milk, found to be: to justify definite recom-
nutrition,
(Item 9 continued)

per cow
when fed b. Blood phosphorus determinations 1. Deficient in phosphorus. mendations.

Research should con-
alfalfa of cows fed alfalfa hay alone 2. Lacking in quality of protein. tinue along present lines
alone, are below normal. 3. Deficient in fat, to a conclusion.
$200,000 c. Experiments with rats show that 4. Inadequate in total digestible

nutrients.
protein of alfalfa is not adequate
for good lactation. It is deficient b. Results of tests show it pays to
in some of the amino acids, par- feed concentrates with alfalfa to
ticularly cystine. obtain best production.

d. Experiments with six cows fed c. Since more than of hay con-
supplements to alfalfa hay in- sumed by Oregon dairy cows is
tended to decrease losses from alfalfa, the results of these tests
feeding alfalfa hay alone, were are very important to the dairy-
conducted. men in planning feeding rations.

ITEM 10
Nutritional problems and
methods of controlling dis-
eases of chickens and turkeys
($15,000 for biennium)

Nutritional $15,000,000 $500,000 a. A 3-year study of importance of a. A study of the performance of Poultry problems are in-
and 1941, Preventable corn in poultry diet shows that SC white leghorn pullets hatch- creasing because larger
management chickens, losses in corn consumption can be cur- ed in October each of 4 years vs. numbers of farmers are
problems eggs and production, tailed when it is high-priced in normal spring hatch was con- entering the business. It
of poultry turkeys. relation to other feeds. cluded in March, 1941. is the obligation of the

b. Pullets have been raised in con- b. To determine the necessity of Experiment Station to
keep abreast of thesefinement for 3 years to deter- corn in the poultry industry a problems in order thatmine effect on disease control. 3-year test with pens of corn the industry may be

c. A 4-year test has been made in e0r5 rations were corn- properly served and ser-
fall-hatched pullets to replace ious losses prevented.
winter hen mortality. 1. No significant differences

d. Tests in raising day-old cockerels were found in egg produc-
tion between cornless andas broilers for sale show it is

not a profitable enterprise at
normal corn rations and no

present prices. It is a means of significant differences in
mortality.utilizing the cockerels that are

segregated by sexing day-old
chicks.



lion for Biennium and Estimated cash Estimated annual
Investigated 1941-1942 farm value of loss due to
(HB 534) crop affected problem

Nutritional
and
management
problems of
poultry
(Cont'd.)

Results and progress on investigations
'previous bienniums (1937 to 1940)

e. The effect of the use of green
feed on growth and production
and methods for producing it
intensively under irrigation have
been worked out.

f. A study of the effect of confine-
ment in individual cages on mor-
tality, production, and breeding
value of hens is under way.

g. An effective way of keeping
chicken house litter dry and
thereby reducing a disease haz-
ard has been worked out.

Experiments show that properly handled battery reared chicks make rapid gains.

Results and progress during this
biennium (1941-1942)

2. The use of corn in an other-
wise complete ration is not
essential in poultry growth
or egg production.

c. Investigations were made of the
comparative rate of egg produc-
tion from battery confined birds
vs. birds of similar breeding and
feeding on floor conditions of
laying houses.

d. Experiments with vetch in chick
rations show:

1. A level of 20% vetch in the
ration is a serious handicap
to the diet of the chicks.

2. It appears that 10% ground
vetch in the diet of chicks
did n o t adversely affect
health or rate of growth.

e. Three years' results on supple-
mental feeding during nature's
molting season show :
Supplemental feeding in the

natural molting season is a
more desirable system of man-
agement than the practice of
forced molting hens early in
the summer for increased fall
and winter production.

Necessity for continuing
research on problem

None for corn as sup-
plemental feed.

None for keeping
chicken house litter
dry.

None for supplemental
feeding during molt-
ing.



Appropriation for Biennium and Estimated cash Estimated annual
Problems Investigated 1941-1942 farm value of loss due to Results and progress on investigations Results and progress during this Necessity for continuing

(HB 534) crop affected problem previous bienniums (1937 to 1940) biennium (1941-1942) research on problem

Nutritional
and
management
problems
of poultry
(Cont'd)

Investigations show that
carefully selected eggs are
required for strong hatch-
ability.

Poultry and $15,000,000
turkey
diseases
(1 tern 10 continued)

Chickens, a. Coccidiosis parasites life cycle
$550,000 in studied and new species identi-
preventable fled.
deaths and
decreased b. Efficiency of fowlpox vaccine im-

proved.egg
production; 1. Baby chick fowipox vaccina-
turkey tion studied under field con-
mortality, ditions.
$500000

2. Fowipox immunization of
turkeys is being investigated.

c. A program of control of laryn-
gotracheitis, a serious respira-
tory disease of chickens, was
outlined for administration of
the State Department of Agri-
culture. The program met with
success.

f. Tests on the comparison of mash
and pellet feeds showed no sig-
nificant difference in body flesh-
ing, egg yields, or mortality of
one feed vs. the other.

g. Comparative tests of the USC
milk mash ration and the USC
mash with the milk replaced by
fishmeal showed no significant
difference in egg production.

h. Other projects such as the test-
ing of milkiess chick rations,
the value of supplemental feeds
on egg production and the effect
of green feeds on laying hens
are under investigation.

a. The investigation of coccidial im
munization was continued with
four lots of birds. The results
show that practical immunization
of commercia poultry flQcks
may be developed.

b. Epizootical studies of erysipelas
infection in turkeys were made
on 16 turkey farms. Antiswine
erysipelas serum was tested on
turkeys under laboratory and
field conditions with negative re-
sults. Quarantine of sick birds
and removal of well birds most
effective practical control found
thus far.

Although good progress
has been made in the
control of some of the
diseases, further work
is required for final con-
clusions and research on
many other diseases is
essential.



!ppropriation for Biennium and Estimated cash Estimated annual
Problems Investigated 1941-1942 farm value of loss due to

(MB 534) crop affected problem

Poultry and
turkey
diseases
(Cont'd.)
(Item 10 continued)

ITEM 11
Livestock diseases ($10,000 for
biennium)

Investigating
methods of
controlling
livestock
diseases.

Sheep,
lambs, and
wool,
$11,938,000,

1941

$1,000,000

Results and progress on investigations
previous bienniums (1937 to 1940)

d. Swine erysipelas infection in tur-
keys was first discovered in
Oregon in 1938. Sixteen other
outbreaks have been diagnosed
since that time. An effort is
being made to develop a serum
for immunity.

e. 2,523 poultry disease specimens
were brought to the laboratory
for diagnosis and recommenda-
tions during the fiscal year 1938-
39.

a. The specific organism causing
stiff lambs, Black's disease,
pulpy kidney, and caseouslymph-
adenitis has been isolated.

b. Immunization substances f o r
Black's disease and pulpy kidney
have been developed.

c. A method of preventing preg-
nancy disease has been develop-
ed.

d. A practical application of a meth-
od of preventing pulpy kidney
disease has been found.

The pulpy kidney disease
has eliminated profit in this
lamb.

Results and progress during this Necessity for continuing
biennium (1941-1942) research on problem

c. 4,116 poultry and turkey disease
specimens were examined in the
laboratory for diagnosis and
recommendations.

d. 368,569 pullorum disease tests
were made in the laboratory.

e. 2,198,859 fowlpox vaccine doses
were made in the laboratory and
distributed to poultry farms in
the state.

a. Continued investigations have
been made of the major livestock
diseases attacking sheep and cat-
tle. These include:

1. Investigations of bull fertility
and cow sterility.

2. Investigation of mastitis in
dairy cattle.

3. Cause and methods of pre-
venting bloat in cattle.

4. Calf scours.

5. "Lunger" disease of sheep.

6. Pulpy kidney disease of
sheep.

7. Stiff lambs.

8. Swine erysipelas was found
in a lamb from Grant
County; the second time this
disease has been isolated in
an Oregon lamb.

Although the causes of
some of the serious
sheep diseases have been
found it still remains to
develop control methods
that can be recommended
to the public.

Further investigations
are needed on these and
other disease problems.



Appropriation for Biennium and Estimated cash Estimated annual
Problems Investigated 1941-1942 farm value of loss due to

(HB 534) crop affected problem

Investigating
methods of
controlling
livestock
diseases.
(Cont'd.)
(Item 11 continued)

ITEM 12
Production and nutritional
problems and control of dis-
eases of fur farm animals
($5,000 for biennium)

Nutrition, I $850,000,
breeding, 1941
disease, and
management
problems in
fur
farming.

$50,000
from
malnutrition,
disease
and
mortality
of young.

A full grown liver fluke (magnified 3 times). Unless controlled this parasite causes
serious losses in sheep production.

Results and progress on investigations Results and progress during this Necessity for continuing
previous bienniums (1937 to 1940) biennium (1941-1942) research on problem

a. Developed a practical cereal ra-
tion for fox and mink that re-
duces feeding cost.

b. It was found that foxes can be
raised on fish meals or canned
pilchard residue contrary to the
general opinion that fresh meat
is required.

c. It has been found that mink can
be raised on canned pilchard
residue. This is the first evi-
dence that mink can be produced
on other than fresh meat.

d. Tests have shown that feed for-
mulas can be simplified on fur
farms.

e. Condemned 1 i v e r s in small
amounts have proved to be ex-
cellent food supplements in the
diet of foxes and mink.

Tests have shown that "killer
foxes" may become excellent
mothers by the use of certain
hormone extracts.

9. Pregnancy disease of ewes.
10. The role of parasites on irri-

gated pastures for sheep.

11. Studies of liver fluke and lung
worms in cattle, sheep, and
goats.

a. A practical method of controlling
Chastek paralysis in mink was
developed. This disease was
found to come from feeding
mink a ration containing 50%
smelt, this fish containing an
antithiamin factor. In one group
of 85 mink receiving in their
diet 50% smelt, 5 mink died in
one day 5 months after feeding
started. In another group of 100
mink started on an experimental
ration containing 50% smelt, 48
mink had definite symptoms of
Chastek paralysis within 3
weeks. All but one of the affect-
ed animals were cured by thia-
mm injections.

b. Investigation of the effect of
feeding fish to fur farm animals
was continued. The bay perch
or shiner showed the greatest
promise of fulfilling all the re-
quirements of a satisfactory fur
animal food. The meat of the
soup-fin shark having desirable
palatable, nutritional, and keep-
ing qualities, also appears to be
a satisfactory food.

No further legislative
funds for duration al-

though many problems
need investigation.

It is considered essen-
tial to utilize the Experi-
ment Station's resources
on problems more direct-
ly connected with the
war effort.



Appropriation for Biennium and I

Problems Investigated 1941-1942 I

(HB 534)

Estimated cash
farm value of

[
crop affected

Estimated annual
loss due to

problem
Results and progress on investigations

previous bienniums (1937 to 1940)
Results and progress during this

biennium (1941-1942)
Necessity for continuing

research on problem

Nutrition, g. Techniques have been developed Salmon heads proved extremely
breeding, for transferring young mink palatable as mink food.
disease, and
management

from one litter to another with
the female not killing the adopt- c. Tests showed pilchard, arrow

problems in ed young. tooth sole, and sand shark to be

fur farming. unsatisfactory foods for mink.
"complete"

(Cont'd.) h. It has been found that large litter The so-called dehy-

(Item 12 continued)
sizes in foxes and mink appear drated protein foods without the
to be largely inherited although addition of fresh meat or fish
nutrition is a factor. proved to be unsatisfactory as

a maintenance ration for mink.
i. Tests show that lengthening day-

light hours by electric lights d. Investigations of preparing fish
causes foxes to mate 1 or 2 and fish waste products for
months earlier than normal. freezing and freezing storage,
Mink, however, do not enter the including methods of boxing,
breeding cycle during the entire proper freezing and storage
year when subjected to electric temperatures, glazing, and stack-
light. ing, were conducted to assist

j. An elevated fox pen and an im-
those fox and mink growers who
operate their own freezing

proved mink pen reduce costs plants.
and improve sanitation.

Mink in last stages of chastek paralysis. Within 18 hours after treatment with 2 mgm.
of thiamin injection this mink had recovered and was running about the pen.

Comparison of the use of ground and elevated pens in fox production. Left, ground floor pen;
right, elevated pen.



Appropriation for Biennium and Estimated cash Estimated annual
Problems Investigated 1941-1942 farm value of loss due to

(HB 534) crop affected problem

Improving
quality and
composition
of Oregon
cheddar
cheese.
(Item 9 continued)

Improving
butter
quality
(1 tern 9 continued)

$6,000,000

I

$16,000,000

High quality
must be
secured and
maintained
to hold
out-of-state
markets where

of Oregon
cheese is
sent.

$500,000
in low
score, poor
quality,
off flavors.

Results and progress on investigations Results and progress during this
previous bienniums (1937 to 1940) biennium (1941-1942)

(No investigations in previous a. A state-wide scoring and analy-
bienniums.) sis was made of the cheese in 45

cheese factories cooperatively
with the State Department of
Agriculture.

a. Oregon's butter quality has been
improved from an average score
of 90 to an average of 94 or
4 points in the past several
years.

b. Efficiency practices have been in-
stalled in many Oregon cream-
eries resulting in improved but-
ter quality.

c. Improved quality in butter en-
hances its value, gains public
confidence and is of value to
producers, creamerymen and
consumers alike.

d. Oregon would have a serious but-
ter surplus if quality improve-
ment made by the Experiment
Station had not been achieved.
California markets are open to
Oregon's butter as a result of
butter quality improvement.

Many tests have been made to
discover methods for overcom-
ing acid and fruity flavor in
cheese that scorings have shown
to be common. From these tests
the research laboratory has
manufactured a type of cheese
that does not have these unfavor-
able flavors. It has been shown
that it is possible to make cheese
definitely free from acid and
sour flavor.

a. Further research was conducted
to devise practical methods for
producing and handling cream
so that 92-94 score butter can
be made. Special curing devices
and tanks were designed and in-
stalled in some eastern Oregon
dairies to test methods of im-
proving cream quality. On ac-
count of war conditions and lim-
ited travel, however, field work
on this project was somewhat
reduced.

Necessity for continuing
research on problem

Research on this project
should continue through
the war period, when the
demand for Oregon
cheese is unlimited.

Investigations should be
continued as constant
diligence is required to
maintain butter quality
already achieved and im-
prove it to meet outside
competition. More in-
formation is needed on
cooling, storing, trans-
porting, bacterial growth
and other problems that
affect butter quality from
the milking barn to the
store shelf.



pppropriation for Biennium'and
Problems Investigated 1941-1942

(HB 534)

Estimated cash
farm value of
crop affected

Estimated annual
loss due to

problem
Results and progress on investigations

previous bienniums (1937 to 1940)
Results and progress during this

biennium (1941-1942)
Necessity for continuing

research on problem

Relation of 45,000 cows : $1,000,000 a. Experiments have shown that Results of investigations show: Research should continue
nutrition to and their in lost calf there is a definite relationship 1. Poor reproductive perform- in an effort to find meth-
sterility of calves production between nutrition and sterility.

ance when cows and bulls are ods of decreasing losses
dairy
cattle

affected, 'and value-of
$3,000,000 breeding 1. Dairy heifers on pasture 6 fed hay of low caroten (Vit- due to sterility or shy

breeding.
(Item 9 continued) stock, months and hay low in vita- amin A) content.

mm A produced normally.
2. Lack of vitamin A in ration 2. Wheat germ oil (Vitamin E)

of cows is reflected in birth has not proved of value in
of weak, blind, or dead controlling poor breeding in
calves. cows.

b. Cows fed alfalfa hay alone have 3. Good fertility is inherited, an
shown a delay in breeding. important consideration in

I buying a herd sire.
I

c. 200 animals injected with wheat
germ oil and 40 animals fed
such oil are under test to show
relationship of nutrition and
feeding.

G o o d management
and proper feeding is
essential to economic
dairy production.



Appropriation for Biennium and Estimated cash Estimated annual
Problems Investigated 1941-1942 farm value of loss due to Results and progress on investigations Results and progress during this Necessity for continuing

(HB 534) crop affected problem previous bienniums (1937 to 1940) biennium (1941-1942) research on problem

Investigating
methods of
seeding and
grazing
logged-off
lands and
managing
livestock on
such lands.
(Cont'd.)
(Item 7 continued)

ITEM 8
Diseases and pest control of
prunes ($1,600 for biennium)

Control of
prune
thrips

$1,371,000
1941

From 10%
to 95% of
infested
orchards,
$250,000

Above shows prune blossoms that have been ruined by the thrips causing loss of
production. Below are normal blossoms uninjured.

a. A spray was developed that was
effective in control of prune
thrips.

One grower in Marion County
increased his yields from 260
pounds per acre to over 10,000
pounds per acre as a result of
this spray.

b. Timeliness of spraying was tested
because it was found to be a yery
important factor in control.

i. The combination of grazing sheep,
cattle and goats on the experi-
mental pastures on a rotation
basis appears to be effective in
controlling native weeds and
brush.

More than 4,000 visitors have in-
spected the experimental setup
since its establishment. Among
these visitors were Grover Hill,
Assistant Secretary. of Agricul-
ture, U. S. Senator Holman and
Dr. F. 0. Youngblood of the
Federal Office of Experiment
Stations, indicating the interest
of both the legislative and ad-
ministrative agencies of the fed-
eral government in this problem..

a. Because of the difficulty in tim-
ing spraying operations worked
out in the previous biennium,
further studies were conducted
in developing dust insecticides
that would be effective. Weather
conditions are an important fac-
tor and in some years dusts can
be applied when sprays cannot.
A dust has been found that
shows definite promise of con-
trol.

None for prune thrips
unless new problems
develop.

5.

Adult thrips (magni-
fied 100 times) that
causes serious losses
in prune production.



opropriation for Biennium and
Problems Investigated 1941-1942

(HB 534)

Estimated cash
farm value of
crop affected

Estimated annual
loss due to

problem
Results and progress on investigations

previous bienniums (1937 to 1940)
Results and progress during this

biennium (1941-1942)
Necessity for continuing

research on problem

ITEM 9
Dairy cattle nutritional prob-
lems and butter quality im-
provement ($15,000 for bien-
nium)

Crumbliness Butter made $40,000 Investigations were started to de- After churning and testing hun- None unless new prob-
and in sections termine methods of overcoming the dreds of samples of butter made lems develop.
stickiness of state crumbly, hard condition of butter from cream produced in the alfalfa
in butter affected by produced in the alfalfa hay feeding hay feeding areas of the state over

problem, sections. a period of 5 years a definite, clear-
$2,000,000 cut method of manufacturing and

handling butter has been developed
that overcomes the crumbliness and
stickiness. This is known as the
"50-45-40" method and is published
in Station Bulletin 414. (See illus-
trations below.)

Hard, crumbly, sticky butter made from cream produced in eastern Oregon alfalfa
region. Is undesirable and haa poor marketability. Butter made from similar cream under improved manufacturing process. Has good

spreading quality and is desirable from market standpoint.



Appropriation for Biennium and
Problems Investigated 1941-1942

(HB 534)

Estimated cash
farm value of
crop affected

Estimated annual
loss due to

problem
Results and progress on investigations

previous bienniums (1937 to 1940)
Results and progress during this

biennium (1941-1942)
Necessity for continuing

research on problem

ITEM 13
Disease and pest control and
spray residue problems of
cherries ($6,000 for biennium)

Leaf spot $264,000, 1% to 100% a. From 117 combinations of sprays a. Further spray combinations were None for leaf spot
of sour 1942 of infested tested, lime-suiphur-lead-arse- tested and a practical solution investigations under
cherry orchards, nate combination gave excellent for controlling cherry leaf spot present conditions.

$15,000 to control of both the cherry fruit worked out.
$100,000 fly and cherry leaf spot. b. The critical period for control of

b. Four spray combin4ions that this disease was found to be de-
were effective one year severely pendent on the weather and not
burned the leaves when used on the stage of development of
the following year. the cherry blossoms and leaves.

One of the outstanding facts em-
phasized by these tests is that
fungicidal sprays must be tested
under local climatic conditions.
For example, copper sprays for
leaf spot control that are effec-
tive in the middle western and
eastern states are unsatisfactory
under western Oregon condi-
tions. Lime sulphur gave con-
sistently better control.

Cherry $2,264,000, $200,000 a. A combination spray effective in a. Further research under varying None under present
fruit 1942 from controlling cherry fruit fly was seasonal conditions developed a conditions.
fly cherry worked out, practical method of controlling
(Itom 13 continued) maggot

b. Several additional materials gave cherry fruit fly by spraying.
promise of control at reduced b. Because of shortage of certain in-
cost. secticides due to war conditions

c. A survey indicated that a fruit fly many tests were made with dust-
ing. A combination of sulphur-morphologically similar to the lead arsenate dust gave excellentcherry fruit fly occurs in coun- control.ties not yet under quarantine.



on for Biennium and Estimated cash Estimated annual
rivestigated 1941-1942 farm value of loss due to
(HB 534) crop affected problem

Cherry
spray
residue
(Item 13 continued)

Brown
rot of
sweet
cherries
(Item 13 continued)

$2,264,000, Not
1942 estimated

$2,000,000,
1942

From 25 to
100% in
infested
crops. In
1942, some
orchards
not picked
due to
brown rot.

Results and progress on investigations
previous bienniums (1937 to 1940)

a. Hundreds of samples of sprayed
cherries were collected from ex-
perimental and commercial or-
chards and chemical tests made
to determine amount of poison
spray residue on these cherries.

b. Laboratory tests show that cer-
tain spray combinations used
leave residues in excess of poi-
son tolerances and washing fruit
becomes necessary.

c. Tests were made to determine
best treatment for cleaning cher-
ries effectively of spray residues.

d. Tests show that where molasses-
lead arsenate spray combination
is used no residue problem de-
velops if there is rain during the
season after spraying.

(No investigations in previous
bienniums.)

Results and progress during this Necessity for continuing
biennium (1941-1942) research on problem

a. Many tests and spray residue an-
alyse indicate that cherries re-
ceiving three applications of ar-
senical sprays or less during the
season were cleaned effectively
below Federal tolerances when
put through the washing process
usually employed in canneries.

b. Cherries for consumption as
fresh fruit when showing spray
residue deposits should be care-
fully washed before marketing.

a. Brown rot has been found to be
a serious fungus disease at-
tacking blossoms and fruit of
cherries, peaches, plums, and
prunes.

b. Various spray comkinations were
tested. Fermate and lime sul-
phur looked promising but re-
sults were not definite.

No further legislative
funds required.
Tests will continue un-
der nonlegislative funds.

Further research should
be conducted to find
methods of controlling
brown rot in cherries,
peaches, plums, and
prunes.



Appropriation for Biennium and Estimated cash Estimated annual
Problems Tnvestigated 1941-1942 farm value of loss due to

(RB 534) crop affected problem

ITEM 14
Diseases and pests and soil
problems of cane fruits ($7,500
for biennium)

Cane fruit
insects

Decline
disease of
raspberry
(Item 14 continued)

$1,195,000, $100,000
1941

$400,000, 25% to 65%
1939 of infected

plantings,
$50,000

In foreground Cuthbert red raspberries killed out by the decline disease.
In background healthy plants.

Results and progress on investigations
previous bienniums (1937 to 1940)

a. A number of species of aphids
believed responsible for spread-
ing diseases of cane fruits were
identified.

b. Investigation of methods of con-
trolling borers was initiated.

c. Research on the control of thrips,
which infest the ripe fruit mak-
ing it unsuitable for food pur-
poses in either fresh, canned or
barreled form, was started.

a. A fungus was found on the feeder
roots of infected plants.

b. Greenhouse tests showed that the
fungus inhabiting the feeder
roots may be cleared up by soil
sterilization or chemical eradi-
cants such as fertilizers in excess
of recommended strengths.

c. Experimental plantings were
made on diseased land and on
virgin land on which experi-
ments for control will be con-
ducted.

Results and progress during this Necessity for continuing
biennium (1941-1942) research on problem

Extensive tests in an effort to find
methods of controlling thrips in ripe
fruit were conducted since this pest
is capable of causing very serious
losses. The results to date indicate
that a modified sprinkler wash sup-
plemented by either fumigation or
heat treatment of the fruit before
washing will remove from 80% to
90% of the thrips from the fresh
fruit.

a. This disease has been found to be
a virus disease.

b. The insect causing spread is
known but the disease was trans-
mitted experimentally to healthy
plants by grafting pieces of bark
from diseased plants.

c. It was found that plants having
the disease one full season were
almost valueless. The ripe fruit
was crumbly and worthless for
commercial purposes.

d. Balanced fertilizers or barnyard
manure were found to stimulate
growth and add to the life of
infected plants but did not cure
or eradicate the disease.

e. Certification of planting stock
may have possibility of control-
ling the disease.

These studies should be
continued to develop a
practical solution of the
problem.

Research should con-
tinue looking toward a
solution of this problem.



Appropriation for Biennium and Estimated cash Estimated annual
Problems Investigated 1941-1942 farm value of loss due to Results and progress on investigations Results and progress during this Necessity for continuing

(RB 534) crop affected problem previous bienniums (1937 to 1940) biennium (1941-1942) research on problem

Causes of $1,195,000,
cane fruit 1941
malnutrition
(Item 14 continued)

Varietal
testing of
cane
fruits
(Item 14 continued)

$1,195,000,
1941

Some
fields have
been lost for
reasons not
understood.
Other
fields are
seriously
affected:

Not
estimated.

a. Soil fertility experiments, were
started in commercial fields to
determine causes of apparent
malnutrition of cane fruit plants.

b. Tests indicated a lack of potas-
sium which when added increas-
ed yield and quality.

1. Fertilizing with nitrates and
phosphates changed brown,
dying tips to normal growth
and increased yield of fruit.

c. Zinc sulphate increased yield
26%.

d. Boron increased diameter of
canes and produced higher
yields.

Experimental plantings of different
varieties of cane fruits were made
in Multnomah, Clackamas, Marion,
and Benton counties to determine
which varieties are best adapted to
production and which might show
resistance to virus diseases.

a. Continued investigations with
minor elements were carried on.
Chemical soil and leaf analyses
were made and the size of fruit
measured to determine the effect
of these fertilizers.

b. Experimental plots were estab-
lished and maintained in plant-
ings near Lacomb, Gresham, and
Woodburn.

c. Fertilizer tests indicated zinc sul-
phate to be most profitable with
red raspberries. Sulphur or cal-
cium sulphate were beneficial
with all of the cane fruits tested.
Potash produced firmer and less
mushy fruit than that from un-
treated plots.

The yield and performance records
of each planting of cane fruits made
the previous biennium were record-
ed. An effort is being made to deter-
mine the relative productiveness,
hardiness, and disease resistance of
the different varieties.

Fertilizer trials should
continue through t h e
production life of the
plantings or for several
years to determine ulti-
mate effect of different
treatments in restoring
the life and production
of cane fruit plantings.

Research of this type re-
quires several years time
to obtain results of im-
portance. Investigations
should therefore be con-
tinued.



Appropriation for Biennium and
Problems Investigated 1941-1942

(HB 534)

Estimated cash
farm value of
crop affected

Estimated annual
loss due to

problem
Results and progress on investigations

previous bienniutns (1937 to 1940)
Results and progress during this

biennium (1941-1942)
Necessity for continuing

research on problem

Determining e. Many plots were devoted to test- 4. To determine value of in-
methods of ing pasture and seed crop grass- oculating vetch seed and the
improving es, strawberries, and bramble use of limestone and differ-
humus and fruits as it was felt necessary to ent tillage methods in pro-
fertility on produce cash crops while build- ducing hairy vetch.
run-down ing soil fertility.

5. To measure the effect of le-red hill soils
(Cont'd) f. Nearly 800 interested visitors gumes on growth of grasses
(Item 16 contivued) came to the farm to inspect the and to test different pasture

experimental program and tests grasses under red soil condi-
that have been established. tions.

6. To test various legumes in a
pasture mixture for palata-
bility and for comparative
growth.

7. To test the adaptability of
various small fruits as a cash
crop.

A heavy green manure crop
being plowed under to build
humus in fertility depleted
soil.



ppropriation for Biennium and Estimated cash Estimated annual
Problems Investigated 1941-1942 farm value of loss due to

(HB 534) crop affected problem

ITEMS 19 & 20
Investigating production and
utilization of agricultural
crops and livestock on Vale-
Owyhee Project ($14,000 for
biennium) (Item 19) and
($5,500 for biennium for pur-
chase of equipment and live-
stock) (Item 20)

Testing
production
possibilities
of different
farm crops
and livestock.

Not
estimated.

Not
estimated.

Results and progress on investigations
previous bienniums (1937 to 1940)

(No investigations previous bien-
niums.)

Seed flax and soybean test plots on Maiheur Experimental Area, both crops
show promise.

Results and progress during this
biennium (1941-1942)

a. A tract of 120 acres of suitable
experimental land was made
available by Maiheur County for
establishing the experimental
area.

b. The residence was remodeled so
that the superintendent could
live on the property. A ma-
chinery shed was constructed
and a water system installed.
Necessary farm equipment, in-
cluding truck, tractor, plows, til-
lage and harvesting machinery,
was purchased.

c. The irrigation system was re-
modeled and revised and the ex-
perimental area broken up into
suitable plots for conducting
plant production tests.

d. The experimental work under-
taken in the spring of 1942 was
as follows
1. Ten plots of sugar beets were

tested to determine the effect
of spacing of beets within
the row on the production.

2. Four one-tenth acre plots of
Austrian field peas were
planted to determine the rate
of seeding for spring plant-
ing.

3. Seed flax, safflower, and
spring wheat were planted to
determine which was the
most profitable for late
spring planting.

Necessity for continuing
research on problem_

Research should continue
in an effort to determine
the most profitable crop
and crop-livestock com-
binations in this area.



Appropriation fo- Biennium and Estimated cash Estimated annual
Problems 1941-1942 farm value of loss due to

(HB 534) crop affected problem

Diseases of
nursery
stock
(Item 6 continued)

Nursery stock,
$930,000;
bulbs,
$815,000;
greenhouse
products,
$1,120,000.
Total
$2,865,000

1940
in addition
to the great
unknown value
of home
landscape
plantings.

From 2% to
50% of
infected
plantings,
$200,000

Results and progress on investigations
previous bienniums (1937 to 1940)

a. Methods of controlling Berk-
man's blight were developed.

b. The control of root rot disease
of cypress and related species
through the use of immune root
stocks appeared promising.

c. Preliminary studies and surveys
were made on about 100 diseases
and abnormal conditions of
nursery stock.

The attractive Berkman arborvitae plant in nurserys and ornamental plantings may now
be saved from Cornyeum blight.

A. Disease eradicated by copper spray.
B. Tree left unsprayed for check still badly diseased.

Results and'progress during this Necessity for continuing
biennium (1941-1942) research on problem

a. More than 100 different diseases
are attacking nursery stock,
many of which are under in-
vestigation.

b. The life cycle of a fungus disease,
Black Mold of Manetti rose
plants, has been studied. 300
different fungicide treatments
have been tested but none was
effective in controlling the di-
sease without injury to the plant.

c. Black mold disease of Mazzard
seedling cherries has ca-used ser-
ious losses. The fungus has
been isolated and identified as
that attacking tobacco in the
eastern states. Preliminary tests
indicate that malachite green and
Semesan may be effective in con-
trol.

d. Virus diseases of stone fruits and
their flowering forms are be-
coming a menace to cherries,
peaches, and pears. Two virus
diseases have been identified on
flowering cherries and one on
flowering crab.

None for Berkman
blight.
Further research is re-
quired to develop meth-
ods of control of many
of the nursery stock dis-
eases.



opriation for Biennium and
Proplems Investigated 1941-1942

(RB 534)

Estimated cash
farm value of
crop affected

Estimated annual
loss due to

problem
Results and progress on investigations

previous bienniums (1937 to 1940)
Results and progress during this

biennium (1941-1942)
Necessity for continuing

research on problem

Defoliation $375,000 $12,000 to A practical method for defoliating a. Numerous chemical sprays were None for defoliation
of rose $40,000 in roses with ethylene gas after dig- tested to find methods of de- after digging.
plants labor and ging was developed and adopted by foliating rose plants before dig- Investigations should
(Item 6 contmued) plant injury, nurserymen. ging as this would save time continue to find methods

and labor. One preparation of defoliating th e s e

showed promise but results were plants before digging.
erratic.

Producing $375,000 Oregon (No investigation.) a. Preliminary trials to produce the This is a new project on
greenhouse nurserymen Talisman rose on its own root- w h i c h investigations
roses on may lose stock have been started. should be continued for
their own opportunity .

b. Various ho,rmones are under test final results.
roots
(Item 6 continued)

to supply
Eastern to determine the one most suit-
rose trade, able.

c. The Manetti rootstock formerly
used is affected with black mold
graft disease and has other un-
desirable features not wanted by
eastern growers.

A practical, simple method of defoliating rose plants was developed.

(A) Plant prior to defoliation.
(B) Defoliated with ethylene gas after digging.



Appropriation for Biennium and
Problems Investigated 1941-1942

(HB 534)

Estimated cash
farm value of
crop affected

Estimated annual
loss due to

problem
Results and progress on investigations

previous bienniums (1937 to 1940)
Results and progress during this

biennium (1941-1942)
Necessity for continuing

research on problem

Flax worm Fiber flax, $11,000 to a. Suitable crop rotations and cul-
(Item 1 continued) $436,000, $30,000 tural practices found to reduce

1940 losses from flax worm 70% (Work completed previous bien- None for flax worm
b. Extensive chemical tests con-

nium.) research.

ducted were ineffective in con-
trol.

Insects of corn, 3900 tons Sweet corn a. Many tests were conducted to
tomatoes, cel- sweet corn; $30 to $50 control ear worm infestations
ery and lettuce 9800 tons per acre, of sweet corn and tomatoes.
(Item 1 continued) tomatoes; 10% value of (No research conducted in previous The use of white mineral oil in Research should continue

12,000 tons tomato crop. bienniums.) small dosages effective on corn, in an effort to find meth-
celery 10% to 25% Treatment is too expensive, ods of controlling these

of late celery; however, for commercial pur- insects.
10% of fall poses.
lettuce. b. Thrips found to do heavy dam-

age to late celery.

c. Potential damage of western
aster yellows virus disease on
celery large.

d. Alfalfa semi-luper caused dam-
age to fall lettuce and baiting
trials were carried on with
marked success.

d. Limited studies of life history of
each of these insects and tests
for methods of control were
undertaken.

Left: Normal flax stocks;
Right: Damaged flax stocks

caused by flax worm. Note
branching of infested
stocks at right, resulting
in shorter length of fiber.



lion for Biennium and
Investigated 1941-1942
(HB 534)

ITEM 2
Hop breeding, production,
pest, and disease control
($8,000 for biennium)

Hop red spider

Estimated cash Estimated annual
farm value of loss due to Results and progress on investigations Results and progress during this Necessity for continuing
crop affected problem previous bienniums (1937 to 1940) biennium (1941-1942) research on problem

$5,000,000, $750,000 a. An effective dust for controlling
1941 hop red spider was discovered.

b. A practical machine for apply-
ing the dust to reach the under
surface of the leaves was de-
veloped.

Methods of $5,000,000,
improving hop 1941
production
(Item 2 continued)

Faulty
irrigation,
pruning,
fertilization,
10% $500,000

The crop of this commercial
hop field could be destroyed
by red spider if that insect
were not controlled.

a. Yield increased 25% by irriga-
tion.

b. Hop plants were weakened and
yields reduced by cutting vines
immediately after harvest.

c. Cover cropping tests tried. Re-
suits inconclusive.

a. Research on the improvement of
the duster was made to reduce
amounts of insecticidal materials
required for control, thereby re-
ducing the cost of cotitrol. None for red spider.

b. This same duster was tested and
found adequate for hop aphis
dusting.

a. Irrigation increased yield 25%.
b. Light cultivations sufficient to

control weeds increased yields.

c. Early vine cutting weakens plants
and reduces yields.

d. Vetch and barley and vetch
proved to be good cover crops
providing organic matter and
preventing erosion. Crimson
clover satisfactory when seeded
early in fall.

Long-time experiments
required to develop effi-
cient practices. Seasonal
and other variations re-
quire further research
for dependable results.

Experimental testing of lethyl dust to control hop red spider. Colored cloud in the
background is lethyl dust drifting over vines.



Appropriation for Biennium and Estimated cash Estimated annual
Problems Investigated 1941-1942 farm value of loss due to

(HB 534) crop affected problem

Alkali land
reclamation,
Kiamath
Experimental
Area
(Cont'd.)
(Item 3 continued)

ITEM 4
Methods of controlling sym-
philid attacking vegetable
crops ($2,500 for biennium)

Control of
symphilids

Commercial From 10% to
truck crops, 100% of
$8,594,000 truck,

1941 greenhouse,
and vegetable
crops,
$500,000

Results and progress on investigations Results and progress during this Necessity for continuing
previous bienniums (1937 to 1940) biennium (1941-1942) research on problem

a. 80 different chemicals and in-
secticidal materials tested
Chloropicrin and Dichlorethyl-
ether were effective but their ap-
plication is too costly to offer
practical solution.

b. A means of mechanical soil injec-
tion of these sterilizing materials
was developed.

(A) Adult symohilid
(magnified S times)
injures many kinds
of vegetable, flower
and other young
plants by destroying
small feeder roots.
(B.c.D.)

e. Alfalfa varietal trials show grim
and baltic to yield one ton per
acre more than the common
varieties. A substitution of these
improved varieties for the com-
mon sorts carries a potential in-
creased value of $20,000 to
Klamath County alone.

f. Tests with rubber bearing Rus-
sian dandelions produced 7,000
pounds per acre green weight in
one year with equivalent rubber
content of 178 pounds. The
average Russian rubber yield per
acre is said to. be 182 pounds.

a. Many additional control measures
have been tested. None have
been found as effective as Chlo-
ropicrin.

b. Many tests made to simplify soil
injection methods and to reduce
costs. Arrangements are in pro-
gress to test an air compressor
tank and atomizing mechanism
on a Rototiller soil pulverizing
machine.

No further legislative
funds requested. The
problem is not solved but
further fundamental in-
vestigations will be con-
tinued with Federal co-
operative or nonlegisla-
tive funds.

Poor stand of
heans (left), and
R u 5 S i a n olive
plants (right), a
result of symph-
ilid damage.



ropriation for Biennium and Estimated cash Estimated annual
Problems Investigated 1941-1942 farm value of loss due to

(MB 534) crop affected problem

ITEM 5
Methods of controlling noxi-
ous weeds ($15,000 for bien-
nium)

Determining
methods of
controlling
noxious
perennial
and annual
weeds

Small
grains
$21,177,000

1941

$3,000,000

At left, dandelion infestation in lawn unsprayed; at right, dandelions eliminated
by kerosene spray.

Results and progress on investigations
previous bienniums (1937 to 1940)

a. An effective spray of Sinox and
sulphate of ammonia was de-
veloped for eliminating certain
broadleaf annual weeds.

b. The use of sulphate of ammonia
with Sinox spray was an im-
portant discovery of the Oregon
station.

c. A method of controlling perennial
noxious weeds by proper tillage
and the use of smother crops
discovered.

d. A method of eradicating Canada
thistle in two years by tillage,
smother crops, and fertilizer
was worked out.

e. An effective method of control-
ling morning glory was de-
veloped.

f. Promising results were obtained
in controlling annual and peren-
nial weeds in growing grain
crops.

Results and progress during this Necessity for continuing
biennium (1941-1942) research on problem

a. A successful method of control-
ling morning glory on a large
field basis and producing high
yields of grains on land aban-
doned because of morning glory
infestation were developed.

b. Excellent control of Canada this-
tle without serious loss of crop
production has been brought
about.

c. Spray materials and methods
have been worked out for con-
trol of annual weeds in fiber
flax, seed flax, grass and grain
crops.

d. Successful control of poison oak
has been developed and is being
used at Army bases.

None of the projects has
been completed. Further
investigations should be
conducted with pasture,
range, vegetable, and
vegetable seed crops, and
methods perfected on in-
vestigations already con-
ducted.

Practical spray equipment mounted on truck used in experimenting with methods of
controlling annual weeds in winter grain crops.



Appropriation for Biennium and
Problems Investigated 1941-1942

(HB 534)

Estimated cash
farm value of
crop affected

Estimated annual
loss due to

problem
Results and progress on investigations

previous bienniums (1937 to 1940)
Results and progress during this

biennium (1941-1942)
Necessity for continuing

research on problem

ITEM 6
Nursery stock insect, disease
and production problems
($10,000 for biennium)

Insect pests Nursery stock, From 2% to a. Sprays that give promise of con- a. Common red spider on nursery None for red spider.
of nursery $93,000; bulbs, entire crop trolling poplar and willow borers plants can be controlled by a DN
stock $815,000; depending on were discovered, dust. 50 varieties of nursery

greenhouse extent of in- b. Leaf tier control was negative plants were tested with 12 dif-
products
$1,120,000

festation of
each kind of although a large number of in- ferent materials.

Total insect, secticidal tests were made. b. Poplar and willow borer may be None for poplar and
$2,865,000 $60,000 to c. Many tests of sprays and dusts controlled by a 25% ethylene

dichloride spray.
willow borer.

1940in $200,000 for control of holly and juniper
addition to the scale and leaf rollers were in- c. Fumigation with methyl bromide Further research is nec-
great unknown effective, will kill all of the borer larvae. essary for final recom-
value of home The tolerance of the birch to mendations.
landscape these treatments, however, has
plantings. not yet been determined.

d. The most feasible means of elimi- Further research is nec-
nating borers from nursery is to essary for final reconi-
rogue out infested trees. mendations.

C

e. Satin moth may be controlled by None for satin moth.
fumigation with 2 lb. methyl
bromide for 4 hours at 65° F.
when nursery stock is dormant,
as at time of shipping. (See
Circular of Information 232).

f. Holly scale control was developed None for holly scale.
from testing 28 different spray
materials.

g. Juniper scale control methods None for juniper
were worked out from the test- scale.

I ing of 25 different spray com-
binations. Preliminary fumiga-
tion trials with methyl bromide
on coniferous plants indicate
they are not tolerant to the
treatment.

Borer infestation such as above makes willow and
poplar plants unsalable causing nurserymen
heavy losses.



don for Biennium and Estimated cash Estimated annual
Investigated 1941-1942 farm value of loss due to Results and progress on investigations Results and progress during this Necessity for continuing
(HB 534) crop affected problem previous bienniums (1937 to 1940) biennium (1941-1942) research on problem

Insect pests
of nursery
stock
(Cont'd)
(Item 6 continued)

New experimental fumigatorium containing scientific fumigation chambers where
investigations are conducted to find limits of plant tolerance and effectiveness of fumi-
gation in controlling insects and diseases.

Foreground shows a portion of the markers of small plots where certain plants are
grown for fumigation purposes.

h. Florida red scale on boxwood and
camelia may be controlled by
fumigation with methyl bromide
2 lbs. for 3 hours at 70° F.
without injury to the plants.

i. Azalea leaf roller may be con-
trolled by fumigation with
methyl bromide 2 lbs. for 3
hours at 70° F. without plant
injury.

k. Helenium crown moth attacking
perennial nursery stock may be
controlled by spraying. Ten dif-
ferent materials were tested and
the life history was worked out.

1. Methods of controlling the cotone-
aster webworm resulted from
numerous insecticidal trials and
the life history studies of this
insect. (See Cir. of Inf. 229.)

m. Greater and lesser narcissus bulb
flies may be controlled by methyl
bromide fumigation 3 lbs. for 4
hours at 70° F. without plant
injury.

n. The omniverous leaf tier has thus
far resisted control despite the
testing of 29 different materials
on numerous plots. All proved
of no value.

o. Tarsonemus mite on narcissus
and lily thrips may be controlled
by fumigation.

Research should continue
for developing methods
of controlling rn a n y
other insects attacking
Oregon nursery crops
and to complete the in-
vestigations and perfect
control on a number of
problems n o w under
study.

None for Helenium
crown moth.

None for cotoneaster
webworm.

Further research re-
quired for final recom-
mendations.

Further research re-
quired for final recom-
mendations.

None for Tarsonemus
mite or lily thrips.



Appropriation for Biennium and
Problems Investigated 1941-1942

(HB 534) .

Estimated cash
farm value of
crop affected

Estimated annual
loss due to

problem
Results and progress on investigations

previous bienniums (j937 to 1940)
Results and progress during this

biennium (1941-1942)
Necessity for continuing

research on problem

Cut holly $85,000 $15,000 Experiments determined the cause A practical method of controlling None. A practical solu-
defoliation of defoliation in cut holly to be: cut hollydefoliation has been found. tion under present con-
(Item 6 continued) 1. The presence of ethylene gas Dipping the holly in a naphthalene ditions effective.

emanating from fruit or other acetic acid solution prevents leaves
sources. from dropping. This procedure has

2. Excessive moisture at time of been widely adopted by holly grow-

packing.
ers

Ii

A successful method of preventing defoliation in cut holly has been worked out.

(1) This lot treated with a hormone retained its leaves.
(2) This lot was not treated and lost most of its leaves. Both lots were packed in the same box and

shipped to Los Angeles and photographed eleven days later.



ippropriation for Biennium and
1- roblems Investigated 1941-1942

(HB 534)

Estimated cash
farm value of
crop affected

Estimated annual
loss due to

problem
Results and progress on investigations

previous bienniums (1937 to 1940)
Results and progress during this

biennium (1941-1942)
Necessity for continuing

research on problem

Propagation No estimate No estimate. English holly was successfully root- From many trials it is found that None for holly propa-
of holly ed from cuttings by using hormones, holly cuttings soaked in a solution gation.
cuttings of hormones one part and water Many other species of
(Use of 25,000 parts for 24 hours will set nursery crops, however,
hormones vigorous roots in about 3 months, should be investigated(Item 6 continued) for propagation.

Effect of $310,000 Smaller Experiments started in 1939 to de- Experiments were conducted in 5 No further investiga-
flower 1940 corms and termine effect on corm production different commercial fields on irri- tions are needed at
topping on loss of time of removing flower spikes at differ- gated and nonirrigated soil. The this time.
gladiolus and labor. ent stages of growth. results show that with most varieties
grown for

. it is a waste of time and labor to
corm pro- remove the flower spike and under
duction most commercial practices it is even
(Item 6 Continued) detrimental and small corms result.

These findings if adopted will save
the grower much labor when it is
needed elsewhere.

Proper treatment will produce vigorous roots on
cut holly and save much time and expense.

(Row One) shows holly cuttings that were
soaked in the hormone solution before placing
in propagation bed.

(Row Two) shows holly cuttings not treated.
Both rows were in propagation bed the same
length d time.



Appropriation for Biennium and Estimated cash Estimated annual
Problems investigated 1941-1942 farm value of

I
loss due to Results and progress on investigations

(HB 534) crop affected 4problem previous bienniums (1937 to 1940)

Hop grading $5,900,000 The hop is the Hundreds of samples physically
(Item 2 continued) 1941 only major and chemically analyzed to deter-

crop without mine percentage of stems, leaves,
standard strigs, seed, seed color, lupelin, odor,
grades. total resins, Alpha, Beta and hard

resins, preservative value and mois-
ture content.

ITEM 3
Control of nematodes and po-
tato pests and diseases, includ-
ing rotations and agronomic
problems ($9,500 for bien-
nium)

Root knot Potatoes,
nematode $3,768,000

1941;

ladino
clover seed,
$162,000

1939;
Total
$4,608,000

40%
of potatoes
infested,
$100,000;
alsike-
ladino clover,
$85,000;
Total
$185 ,000

a. Different methods were tested
looking toward nematode con-
trol.

b. Summer fallowing proved to be
most effective.

c. Lowering soil temperatures by ir-
rigation reduced nematode dam-
age.

Plants of alsike clover two
years old. The two plants
on the left have a seriously
restricted root system caused
by nematode infestation as
compared with the normal
uninfested root system of
the plant on the right.

Results and progress during this Necessity fur continuing
biennium (1941-1942) research on problem

a. Additional hundreds of samples
were tested and compared in an
effort to determine the essential
factors required for simple and
accurate grading of hops.

b. A simple and practical hop sam-
pler that permits rapid extrac-
tion of samples from the inter-
ior of a bale of hops was devel-

oped.

a. The result of many tests indicated
that one year of clean fallow
reduced nematode population by
94%.

b. Summer fallow followed by fall
sowed winter cover and green
manure crop plowed under im-
mediately preceding potatoes in-
creased salable tubers 40% to
50%.

c. One infested field formerly losing
50% of crop lost only 1% in
1941 using clean fallow. Tests
for methods of control on alsike
clover are also under way. (See
illustration below.)

T h e s e investigations
should continue until
suitable grades can be
developed . It is antici-
pated that one more bien-
nium will be sufficient to
reach this goal.

The nematode problem
has so many complicated
ramifications that further
research is essential.



jropriation for Biennium and
Prdblems Investigated 1941-1942
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loss due to
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I

Results and progress during this
biennium (1941-1942)

Necessity for continuing
research on problem

Alkali land 10,000 acres Loss of a. An experimental area of 80 acres a. Seed flax tests show that flax Long-time research is re-reclamation, alkali land in potential food, with necessary buildings and can be successfully grown. quired to determine cropsKiamath
Experimental

Kiamath
County not

feed, and fiber
production

equipment was furnished by
Kiamath County and the U. b. Varietal trials of winter grains, best suited for produc-

tion on these alkali soils.Area farmed for from 10,000 Bureau of Reclamation. This wheat and barley, essential for Research on these prob-(Item 3 continued) lack of infor- acres that tract has been organized into livestock feed, gave promising lems should, therefore,mation of might be dozens of plots for investigating results in 1942. New varieties continue.
suitable crops reclaimed, the suitability of crops for pro- of winter wheat more resistant
for such land. duction on alkali soils, to rust and smut and yielding

more than common varieties are
b. The use of alfalfa, seed flax, under test.

strawberry clover, and certain
cereal crops appears feasible on c. Virus disease of potatoes can be
these lands. materially reduced by proper

seed stock selection through a
salt solution flotation process
worked out at this station. The
virus infected tubers are lighter
than the healthy tubers and can
be floated out of a solution of
proper specific gravity.

d. Hastening maturity of potatoes
for early matket was achieved

bythe use of sinox spray to kill
the vines. A 2% sinox spray
killed the tops in 48 hours. The
skin was firmly set on the tubers
in 10 days, permitting early dig-
ing and handling of the crop
without adversely affecting the
quality.



Appropriation for Biennium and
Problems Investigated 1941-1942

(HB 534)

Estimated, cash
farm value of
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Estimated annual
loss due to

problem
Results and progress on investigations

previous bienniums (1937 to 1940)
Results and progress during this

biennium (1941-1942)
Necessity for continuing

research on problem

Onion maggot $1,198,000, 15% to 75% a. A practical solution was found.
(Item 1 continued) 1941 of crop, Calomel drilled in with the onion

$100,000 to seed gave excellent control of
$200,000 onion maggot. (Work completed previous bien- Npne for onion mag-

b. Many of the Calotnel treated plots
nium.) got under present con-

ditions.produced more than ten times
the onion yield of untreated
plots.

Onion thrips $1,198,000, 10% to 25%, (No investigations in previous bien-' a. Many insecticides and poisons Work on onion thrips
(Item 1 continued) 1941 $50,000 to niums.) tested. should be continued to

$140,000 . develop final controlb. Tartar emetic-sugar spray gave methods
promising results.

A. Onions produced on 1/20 acre untreated check plot.
B. Onions produced on 1/20 acre treated plot.

Left is untreated
check plot; right,
onion plot seed
treated with Calomel
to control onion mag-
got.



- AOpropriation for Biennium and
Problems Investigated 1941-1942
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Estimated annual
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Onion, $1,198,000, From 10% to a. Hundreds of tests proved dis-
yellow dwarf 1941 75% table ease not seed-borne. It is, how-
(Item 1 continued) onions affected ever, carried in onion bulbs.

in Labish area
in 1941; (No investigation.)

. .b. Isolation and roguing may con- Additional program on
zone isolation systemsevere injury should be continued un-

to seed onions c. Controlled in 1942 by isolating til disease is eradicated.
in some sec-
tions,

onions grown from bulbs from
those grown from seeds.

$100 000
d. Over fifty different species of

aphids were found to be carriers
of yellow dwarf disease. In the
many tests conducted no evi-
dence was produced that other
insects were carriers.

Other insect $1,198,000, Decreased a. Leaf bug, a European insect pre-
pests of onions 1941 stands and viously r e p o r t e d in Spain,
(Item 1 continued) yields from France, eastern states and Cali-

5% to 50% (No investigation.) fornia, was found on onions in
in infested May, 1941, at Labish and on Research should con-
fields, celery at Milwaukie and Cor- tinue to develop methods

vallis. This is the first record of controlling insects that
of it in Oregon. are causing or may cause

b. Twelve-spotted cucumber beetle serious losses, and to lo-
cate any invaders of Ore-

wa,s found on blossoms of seed
gon before they spreadonions, and become fully estab-

c. Bulb mite, which appeared to re- lished.
duce the stand by 20% in Mal-
heur County, was discovered in
several areas there. This is a
potential menace. In Russia it
is the chief pest of onions re-
sponsible for 50% to 70%
losses.

d. Greasy cutworm was found in
several areas doing considerable
damage. Control methods for
this worm were worked out in
1935 and reported in Station
Circular 111.
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Winter legume Vetch and field 15% to 20% For peas for seed and processing: a. An insecticidal dust that will de-- No further legislative
seed crop aphis pea seed, of crop a. An effective insecticidal dust for stroy 80% to 90% of aphids at- funds required for this
(Item 1 continued) $1,648,700 $1,000,000 control was found, tacking winter legume crops was problem under present

1939;
clover seed, b. A practical machine for applying found. conditions.

$1,239,600 dust under field conditions was b. The machine used the previous
1939; developed, biennium was adapted to dust-

alfalfa seed, ing other legume crops under
$184,500: field conditions.

1939 c. The production of field peas in
Peas for fields tested in the Willamette
processing, Valley was increased 276 pounds
$1,502,000, per acre and in central Oregon

1941. 696 pounds per acre or an in-
Total, crease of 32 to 62% by control-
$4,574,800 Jing aphids.

Hundreds of experimental plots were tested to develop methods of controlling the
flea anhid.

r

I

Aphid infestation on ten.
der growing tips of pea
plant.



ropriation for Biennium and
Problems Investigated 1941-1942

(RB 534)

I

Estimated cash Estimated annual
farm value of loss due to Results and progress on investigations Results and progress during this Necessity for continuing
crop affected problem previous bienniums (1937 to 1940) biennium (1941-1942) research on problem

Pea weevil Peas for
(Item I continued) processing

and seed,
$1,502,000,

1941

Filbert worm $1,233,000,
(Item 1 continued) 1941

From 10% to
100% of
crop weevily
peas unsalable
for food,
$100,000 to
$1,000,000

$11,000 to
$30,000

a. A practical solution for the pea
weevil problem was found.

b. An insecticidal dust and practical
machine for applying under
large field conditions was work-
ed out.

c. The major plan for control work-
ed out during the first biennium
was refined and completed dur-
ing the last biennium.

a. An effective practical control of
the filbert worm was developed.

b. The life history of filbert moth
was worked out on filberts.

c. Effective timing, number of ap-
plications and amounts required
was demonstrated.

A. The destructive filbert moth (magni-
fied 8 times).

B. Larva of filbert moth showing injury
to nuts.

C. Filbert weevil (magnified 8 times).
D. Larva of filbert weevil.

(Work completed previous bien-
nium.)

a. Because of changing and varying
seasonal conditions the egg lay-
ing period of the filbert moth
varies widely. This necessitated
further investigations to deter-
mine whether the one spraying
recommended the previous bien-
nium would give control.

b. Tests to develop cheaper control
methods were made.

c. The effect of control methods pre-
viously worked out is not yet
known on the lengthening and
varying egg laying period.

None. Practical con-
trol under present con-
ditions developed.

Further investigations
needed to be sure of con-
trol under the widely
varying weather and egg
laying conditions.



EXAMPLES OF SPECIFIC ACCOMPLISHMENTS--Continued

13. A simple, practical method of controlling the poplar and
willow borer has been worked out.

14. Proper fumigation with methyl bromide will eliminate
losses from the satin moth.

15. Losses from holly scale can now be eliminated.

16. Juniper scale control methods have been developed.

17. The crown moth attacking many varieties of perennial
nursery stock may now be controlled.

18. Losses from Berkman arborvitae blight may now be
stopped.

19. A practical economic method of removing leaves from rose
plants prior to shipment, thus reducing disease, labor,
and other losses, has been worked out.

20. A method of retaining leaves on cut holly for out-of-state
shipment has been found. Formerly most of the leaves
would drop before cut holly reached its destination.

21. Methods for establishing sod-forming grasses on logged-
off lands in the coast area have been worked out and the
particular grasses most suitable for this purpose deter-
mined.

22. Economic management, grazing and wintering practices in
handling beef cattle and sheep on the logged-off lands in
the coast region have been determined.

23. A great area of logged-off land now producing no revenue
can be made to provide millions of pounds of beef and

mutton by adopting practices worked out at the Northrup
Creek Experimental Area.

24. A practical method of controlling prune thrips has been
developed.

25. Crumbliness and stickiness in butter produced in the east-
ern Oregon alfalfa areas may now be eliminated by im-
proved manufacturing practices.

26. Methods of improving practices in feeding, management
and caring for poultry have been determined.

27. Significant progress has been made in the control of poul-
try and turkey diseases.

28. Investigations on 11 different livestock diseases are mak-
ing progress toward practical solutions and control recom-
mendations.

29. A practical method of controlling Chastek paralysis in
mink was developed.

30. The leaf spot of sour cherry, which has caused serious
losses in the past, may now be controlled.

31. Methods of controlling the cherry fruit fly have been
worked out.

32. Progress is being made in rebuilding and improving fertil-
ity in the depleted red soils through the humus, rotation,
green manure, legume crops, and fertilizer experiments con-
ducted at the Red Soils Experimental Area.



SYNOPSIS OF PROGRESS AND RESULTS OBTAINED
on

EACH PROBLEM INVESTIGATED

Appropriation for Biennium and
Problems Investigated 1941-1942

(RB 534)
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farm value of
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loss due to
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Results and progress during this

biennium (1941-1942)
Necessity for continuing
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ITEM 1
Insect pests and diseases of
filberts, potatoes, vegetables,
and flax ($20,000 for bien-
nium)

Potato flea $3,786,000, 30% to 100% a. A practical solution of the major a. Number of annual applications No further legislative
beetle 1941 first grade flea beetle problem has been - and cost per acre for practical funds required as meth-

potatoes in found. An effective dust has control determined. ods developed will give
infested fields,
about

been discovered that will control
the beetle.

. .b. Further refinements in adapting practical control unless
other related problems

750 000 dusting machine to this work asmearb. A practical machine for effec- developed.
tively applying dust has been
developed (See cut).

c. Life history of insect revealed.

Spotted bean $1,929,000 25% to 30% (No research conducted in previous Over 200 different combinations of Investigations should be
beetle Snap beans, of bean crop, bienniums.) insecticides and repellents have been continued another bien-
(Item 1 continued) $148,000 10% to 15% tested. Some show promise of con- nium to complete tests

Sweet corn, of corn crop, trol but definite recommendations and work out final meth-
1942 $250,000 cannot yet be made. ods of control.

A simple, inexpensive,
practical method of con-
trolling potato flea bee-
tle as worked out by the
station.

Typical damage to tubers
caused by the flea beetle
larvae and to the leaves
by the flea beetles.



Appropriation for Biennium and Estimated cash Estimated annual
Problems Investigated 1941-1942 farm value of loss due to Results and progress on investigations Results and progress during this Necessity for continuing

(HB 534) crop affected problem previous bienniums (1937 to 1940) biennium (1941-1942) research on problem

ITEM 15
Research on soil, irrigation,
drainage and fertility prob-
lems ($5,000 for biennium)

Invoicing Not The a. 125,000 acres Clatsop County ag- a. The report of the soil survey in Soil survey work should
soil estimated ill-advised ricultural land was surveyed. Umatilla County has been corn- be continued as it forms
resources
(Soil

plantings
and misuse b. 300,000 acres agricultural land in pleted and sent to the press. a basis for sound agri-

cultural planning and de-
survey) of expensive Baker County was surveyed. 53 b. The report of the Clatsop County velopment and for the

fertilizers soil series were found in this soil survey area ha been sub- use of proper crops and
without area. mitted for publication, fertilizers.
soil surveys c. 50,000 acres of the Deschutes c. The field work on the soil survey
may cause County agricultural land was of Baker County was completed.
heavy
losses

surveyed.
d. The field work on the soil survey

of Deschutes County was corn-
pleted.

e. Field work on the soil survey of
Douglas County was started.

The Not Heavy Tests showed that sulphur, phos- Many tests to determine the role of Continued investigations
economic estimated, losses may phates, potassium, and the minor major and minor fertilizer elements should be made to de-
use of result in elements such as boron and zinc are in the production of crops and the velop sound and perma-
fertilizers wasting needed in different types of soils, soils and crops on which they can nent systems of fertiliza-
in crop fertilizers b economically used are under test. tion.
production on certain
(Item 15 continued) soils or

crops that
may not
respond to
treatment.

Building Not Not Many tests were under way to de- Continued investigations are under Such investigations must
soil estimated, estimated. termine methods of maintaining and way on the use of organic mulches, continue for a long
fertility rebuilding soil fertility by the use crop rotations, green manure crops, period to be effective.
(Item 15 continued) of rotations, organic mulches, and and other methods of building hu-

reducing erosion. mus in soils to maintain and in-
crease fertility.



Lion for Biennium and Estimated cash Estimated annual
Investigated 1941-1942 farm value of loss due to Results and progress on investigations
(HB 534) crop affected problem previous bienniums (1937 to 1940)

Irrigation Not Not Irrigation experiments were con-
and estimated estimated. ducted on a number of farms under
drainage varying conditions, both by direct
(Item 15 continued) flow and by sprinkler, to determine

relative efficiency and the effect on
crop production.

ITEM 16
The rehabilitation of red soils
in lower Willamette Valley
($8,400 for biennium)

Determining
methods of
improving
humus and
fertility on
run-down
red hill soils

750,000
acres of
red soil
involved.

Depleted
soils
produce
inadequate
food, feed,
and fiber
crops
needed for
war and
domestic
purposes,
and fail
to supply
an adequate
standard of
living.

Overhead sprinkler irrigation of beans produced heavy yields of this important crop
needed for the armed forces and domestic use.

a. In less than 2 years an abandoned
red hill soil farm was trans-
formed into a technical field lab-
oratory divided into more than
200 experimental plots designed
to find methods of improving
fertility-depleted soils.

b. Soil building practices were tested
by the use of legumes, fertili-
zers, manure, and rotations con-
currently with producing crops.
An effort will be made to re-
build humus and soil fertility
while still producing crops for
market.

c. Seventeen carefully planned re-
search projects were developed.

d. Already experiments have re-
vealed a method of obtaining a
stand of red clover never before
grown on this farm. Other tests
have shown that Subterranean
clover, vetch, and mixed legume
and cereal crops can be grown
with heavy yields. On one area
a green weight of 11 tons per
acre was obtained from a com-
bination of early vetch and oats
that was plowed under as a
green manure crop.

Results and progress during this Necessity for continuing
biennium (1941-1942) research on problem

Investigations started the previous
biennium were continued and meas-
urements made of water used, rela-
tive costs, and the comparative in-
fluence on production.

a. Various major soil building tests
were established for the purpose
of improving depleted soils and
at the same time producing crops
of economic importance as fol-
lows:

Measure the effect of rota-
tions upon soil fertility and
crop yield, and ascertain the
limits of certain organic and
inorgapic fertilizers
used on legumes, cereals, and
row crops.

To determine the relative soil
building effects of cereals
and legumes when turned
under for green manure,
when seed is harvested and
straw returned to the land,
and when hay is harvested
and removed from the field.

To determine the effect of
using ground limestone in es-
tablishing stands of red
clover and on yields of
clover.

Continued tests are re-
quired to improve and
develop new practices.

Experiments o f this
type require years of
time for completion. In-
vestigations s h o u 1 d,
therefore, be continued.



Appropriation for Biennium and Estimated cash Estimated annual
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(HB 534) crop affected problem previous bienniums (1937 to 1940) biennium (1941-1942) research on problem

Testing
production
possibilities
of different
farm crops
and
livestock
(Item 19 ond

20 coitinued)

Fertilized onions at right compared with i,nfertilized at left on Maiheur
Experimental Area.

t. 1000 plants of improved to-
mato varieties were set out
for testing and to determine
the degree of blight resis-
tance.

5. Experimental p 1 o t s were
seeded to spring barley,
spring oats, hybrid corn, soy-
beans, and potatoes to de-
termine their relative merits.

6. 27 acres were seeded to bar-
ley and 8 acres to corn for
livestock feed and 130 tons
of alfalfa and clover hay
were put up for the livestock
fattening project.

e. Constructed a livestock experi-
mental feeding unit complete
with corrals and scales capable
of handling 56 head of feeder
cattle. 40 head of cattle are now
on feed utilizing sugar beet by-
products as the main ration.




